The paper provides discussion on optimizing probability of detection (POD) demonstration experiments using point estimate method. The optimization is performed to provide acceptable value for probability of passing demonstration (PPD) and achieving acceptable value for probability of false (POF) calls while keeping the flaw sizes in the set as small as possible. POD Point estimate method is used by NASA for qualifying special NDE procedures. The point estimate method uses binomial distribution for probability density. Normally, a set of 29 flaws of same size within some tolerance are used in the demonstration. Traditionally largest flaw size in the set is considered to be a conservative estimate of the flaw size with minimum 90% probability and 95% confidence. The flaw size is denoted as / . The paper investigates relationship between range of flaw sizes in relation to , i.e. 90% probability flaw size, to provide a desired PPD. The range of flaw sizes is expressed as a proportion of the standard deviation of the probability density distribution. Difference between median or average of the 29 flaws and is also expressed as a proportion of standard deviation of the probability density distribution. In general, it is concluded that, if probability of detection increases with flaw size, average of 29 flaw sizes would always be larger than or equal to and is an acceptable measure of / . If NDE technique has sufficient sensitivity and signal-to-noise ratio, then the 29 flaw-set can be optimized to meet requirements of minimum required PPD, maximum allowable POF, requirements on flaw size tolerance about mean flaw size and flaw size detectability requirements. The paper provides procedure for optimizing flaw sizes in the point estimate demonstration flaw-set.
INTRODUCTION

MIL-HDBK-1823
1 and associated software mh1823 (Annis 2 ) covers two types of datasets. First type of dataset is signal response â, (or a-hat) versus flaw size "a". The â (y axis) versus "a" (x axis) data may be transformed using logarithm function along appropriate axes, if needed, to create linear fit about the decision threshold. A generalized linear model (GLM) is fitted to the transformed data for analysis. Here, noise data is taken separately to define noise distribution. Noise is same as signal response from part where there is no flaw. Noise data is used to determine false call rate or probability of false calls (POF) as a function of decision threshold level (DTL).
Second type of dataset used in MIL-HDBK-1823 is called hit-miss data, which contains flaw size and corresponding detection result i.e. hit or miss. Hit has numerical value of 1 and miss has numerical value of 0. Several POD models are available for fitting to fraction of flaws detected versus flaw size data. Here, false call data is noted to determine false call rate using Clopper-Pearson binomial distribution function. Normally, POD increases with flaw size and POF decreases with flaw size. POF value shall be within certain limit to prevent adverse impact on cost and schedule. ASTM E 2862
3 also provides the hit-miss POD data analysis method that is consistent with MIL-HDBK-1823.
There are other approaches that are not covered by MIL-HDBK-1823. We can also directly fit curve to signal response versus flaw size data. We fit a curve to the data as opposed to fit a straight line using general linear model (GLM) used in MIL-HDBK-1823. We may transform the data independently along one or both axes and then do the statistical curve fit. In X-ray radiography, a compound X-ray flaw size parameter that relates to anomaly contrast can be derived based on physics model (Koshti 4, 5 ). Since flaw detection is due to observed contrast, observed contrast versus flaw size parameter or the modeled contrast can be used to fit a curve. In infrared flash thermography normalized image and temperature contrast can be used as signal response for POD analysis ).
specimens are usually flat plates for many NDE methods including dye penetrant and eddy current. The second source of deviation is operator. The operator may not be same between POD demonstration test and actual inspection. Therefore, NASA has declared operator and equipment model/make independent Standard NDE / flaw sizes. These are relatively large flaw sizes and therefore are easily detectable if certain technique and material requirements are met. The Standard / flaw sizes are based on limited POD demonstration studies with multiple operators and engineering judgment.
One of key points in the engineering judgment is decision threshold level (DTL) signal-to-noise ratio. High signal-tonoise ratio has two effects. It reduces the false call rate and increases reliability of detecting the qualified size flaw. Lowering the DTL would result in detection of smaller flaws, therefore increasing reliability of detecting larger flaws, but also may cause higher false call rate. Compared to versus "a" method, point estimate method has a lower DTL to qualify the same / . Lowering the DTL would provide acceptable PPD but also may cause higher POF.
In some situations, NDE technique calibration is performed on artificial flaws such as electro-discharge machined slots and flat bottom holes and inspection is normally performed to detect real flaws such as cracks, pores, inclusions and stringers. In this situation, the POD study needs to account for variance in response from artificial flaws and well as variance in signal response from real flaws (Koshti 13 ).
In many instances, / is not required but a flaw size needs to be associated with NDE technique capability. Here, limited data is available and a margin above the unknown needs to be added to state technique sensitivity. This margin and approximate can be assessed (Koshti 14 ) in a non-statistical manner. Although, in practice, NDE practitioner uses a less rigorous thumb rule such as doubling the demonstrated flaw size as the NDE capability. The concept of margin from true , also denoted as delta, is further used in this paper to the extent it relates to the point estimate method.
BINOMIAL POINT ESTIMATION OF POD
Binomial point estimation of POD requires detection of all 29 flaws of same size out of 29 flaw detection opportunities, i.e. 29/29. Point estimation method is described by Rummel 15 . Another variation is detecting 45 flaws out of 46 flaw detection opportunities. We will only work on the 29/29 case here. These, hit-miss versus detection opportunity numbers come from the cumulative binomial distribution, which provides confidence value for given number of hits, opportunities and probability. This function is also given in Microsoft Excel. For 29 hits in 29 opportunities for POD of 0.9, a confidence of 0.95 is calculated in Excel as follows, BINOMDIST (28, 29, 0.9, TRUE) = 0.9529. Here is another example, BINOMDIST (28, 29, 0.97637, TRUE) = 0.5 ASTM E 2862 gives the Clopper-Pearson binomial method for constructing confidence intervals for proportions. It can be used for POD (lower bound) and POF (upper bound) confidence level e.g. 50%, 90% and 95%. The Clopper-Pearson upper 100(1-α) % confidence bound for POF, p is,
where x is misses, n is opportunities, α is confidence level, and F (1-α, 2x+2, 2n-2x) is the F-statistics with degrees of freedom (2x+2, 2n-2x) and P[F < F(1-α, 2x+2, 2n-2x)] = 1-α. This method is consistent with that used in MIL-HDBK-1823.
Point estimate demonstration seems to be easy to design as 29 identical flaws of desired size are needed. Usually, hardest-to-detect flaw configuration is used in the 29 flaw-set to envelope other less severe flaw detection cases. In reality, it is more complicated, especially when demonstration is designed to detect very small flaws with size close to true . 
APPROACH
This approach is based on hypothesis that versus "a" curve-fit POD, versus "a" mh1823 POD, hit-miss mh1823 POD approaches provide lower / flaw sizes compared to point estimate POD. Therefore, if these methods are used to determinate POD curves, perform noise analysis, choose decision threshold, and perform POF analysis, then this information can be used to optimize the point estimate 29 flaw-set. We would first check the hypothesis that average flaw size of the 29 flaws in the point estimate set provides / that is greater than true of the data model and / of POD analysis models which assume that POD increases with flaw size. We would use mh1823 versus "a" analysis or hit-miss analysis to generate the POD curve. POD curves for the method are determined using a flaw-set per MIL-HDBK-1823. For versus "a" analysis, decision threshold level (DTL) is needed. This level is based on achieving desired flaw detectability size but also on limiting POF as calculated using noise data and flaw response data. Noise data is taken and DTL versus POF curve is determined. Once, the DTL level is determined to provide acceptable POF, it is used to complete the POD analysis and POD curve equation is determined. Similarly, for hit-miss analysis, if the NDE technique does not use a DTL, then data on false calls is obtained and analyzed per MIL-HDBK-1823 using ClopperPearson method. Here, we may reduce the POF by increasing size of a relevant indication which also then results in larger / . If the POF value is acceptable and / is acceptable, then we can proceed to design the point estimate set. Here we need to recognize that the point estimate flaw size is larger than true by certain margin called delta, Δ.
Later we would show that the delta is at least 70 percent of standard deviation of the POD curve for cases considered here. The paper is written as case studies discussing various POD case situations that explain the above approach.
CASE 1: MEDIAN FLAW SIZE EQUALS
Objective in Case 1 is to study effect of flaw range on PPD. The flaw-set has uniformly distributed flaws with median size equal to . We would use a POD model in the study. Standard deviation of a uniformly spaced flaw-set is 30.4% of the range. It is assumed that signal response relates to flaw size "a" as follows.
Although a linear relationship is chosen, other relationships as given in MIL-HDBK-1823 also apply. First, a symmetrical POD function curve based on error function (erf) is chosen. This is given by cumulative density distribution of a probability density function which is chosen to be a normal distribution. This meets the key assumption that POD increases with flaw size. Probability density function (PDF) in the form of normal distribution is given by,
POD function is given by cumulative density distribution (CDF) of the normal distribution PDF. It is given by,
Where, is mean and is standard deviation of the PDF and CDF functions. 90% POD is given by following expression, 0.9 = g (1.2815, 0, 1). Following CDF expression from Matlab is used.
where, = 1 √2 ⁄ , and
We choose C 1 = 30.8; C 2 = 7.8 to generate the POD function. We calculate the following flaw sizes in arbitrary units.
At g = 0.1, a 10 = 0.2239. At g = 0.9, = 0.283. Standard deviation can be calculated as,
From Eq. 7, we can calculate the standard deviation in POD model as,
From Eq. 8, mean used is calculated as,
Here, we construct a set of 29 flaw sizes that are uniformly spaced and has median and mean same as . Range R is given by,
where, a max and a min = are the maximum and minimum flaw sizes in the set of 29 flaws. Range is given as percentage of standard deviation by following equation, % = 100 ⁄ .
We can also express the standard deviation of flaw sizes as percentage of standard deviation by following equation.
This allows us to investigate effect of range as percentage of standard deviation of POD function and therefore conclusions would be generically applicable, if POD functions are similar. We can simply multiply the range by 30% and get the corresponding standard deviation in the flaw sizes. Range and a max and a min relate to the median size as follows,
Spacing between flaws and the range are related by,
Spacing is gi For flaw spacing of 7% of POD model standard deviation and % delta with 0.5 PPD is about standard deviation.
For flaw spacing of 7%, corresponding standard deviation of flaw-set is, 0 7 x 28 x 0.304 = 59.6%. This indicates that the point estimate demonstration that is reasonably easy to pass is likely to be very conservative. It also implies that the decision threshold level (DTL for -hat versus "a" testing) signals or the relevant flaw size (hit-miss testing) which establishes is lower than average signal from flaw size / by about 1 standard deviation in signal. Signal response delta is given by,
DTL signal-to-noise ratio should be high (i.e. ≥ 2) to limit POF. Here, signal margin for / flaw size above DTL is same as standard deviation for noise times ∆ % . Noise noise can be measured as signal in areas where no flaws are present. mh1823 calculates percentile noise (e.g. cumulative 95% or noise95% ) and gives a curve for POF as a function of percentile noise. Therefore, the DTL-to-noise ratio can be calculated as,
If we do not have actual noise measurements, we can still use standard deviation of the POD curve as a measure of noise.
Even this signal-to-noise ratio should be high (> 2). If both these SNR are high it provides a low POF. In hit-miss analysis, signal response may not be measured but here the ratio with relevant flaw size may be of use. Relevant flaw size is due to signal or indication from the smallest flaw that needs to be reported. Therefore, it is a kind of DTL in flaw size units. Following flaw size ratio (FSR) would affect POF. Higher ratio would imply lower POF. Possibly, a minimum ratio above certain value (e.g. 1) would be desirable.
Following flaw size ratio (FSR) would affect POD. Higher ratio would imply higher POD. Possibly, a minimum ratio above certain value (e.g. 1) would be desirable.
Increasing a rel reduces POF but may decrease POD. Fig. 9 can be used to design the 29/29 point estimate demonstration.
Here are the steps.
1. Choose PPD value for the demonstration, e.g. 50%.
2. Choose decision threshold or relevant flaw size. 3. Collect hit-miss data or versus "a" data for the flaw detection application. 4. Determine POD curve using MIL-HDBK-1823. Determine ( / ), mean ( / ) and standard deviation in flaw units. 5. Choose a delta above 70% and determine % flaw spacing. 6. Construct flaw-set as follows. We would ch versus "a" calculate appr e to the data, c ve 80% data p nds. Therefore as 90% POD. F ent than the in of the flaw-set e an approxima 29 flaws and a 3, where we w
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tes on simulate hat ( ). is very conservative possibly by as much as the standard deviation of the POD model with standard deviation for 29 flaw-set equal to 40-60% of standard deviation of the POD model. In order to design point estimate 29 flaw-set, the paper recommends using mh1823 POD analysis first. Results of the mh1823 POD analysis e.g. POD curve, noise percentile, POF and POD versus DTL analysis shall be used to design the optimal point estimate flaw-set that provides smallest possible / with acceptable PPD and POF. Procedure for optimizing the point estimate demonstration set is provided.
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